Course Description:
A week in Perugia (Umbria) exploring Italian culinary culture, food production, and (best) cuisine is followed by two weeks in the heart of Rome exploring the best the city has to offer in art, archaeology, history, and culture.

Accommodations:
Perugia – Istituto Umbra [http://www.umbra.org/photos/?id=10151824246798844]
Rome – Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies [https://globaled.duke.edu/Programs/Semester/ICCS_Rome]

Price Ranges:
$4,051 to $5,217 (approximate; depends upon number of participants)
Financial aid available.

Contact People:
Dr. Maria Teresa Maenza mtv37435@creighton.edu, mtmaenza@creighton.edu
Dr. Gregory Bucher gbucher6@gmail.com

Important Dates:
Informational Meeting September 29, 7 pm, DHHC 214
Online Application Deadline (OIP website) November 1
Interviews Throughout November
Acknowledgement Form (Parents) December 1
$500 Deposit Deadline: December 1